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Tradefair is one of the biggest UK-based online financial spread betting platforms. Provider of a range of tools and features to help their customers gain big profits.


















CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage.
69% of retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with this provider.
You should consider whether you understand how CFDs work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money.




Tradefair is no longer accepting new applications for trading accounts. If you are interested in applying for a new trading account, please visit the City Index website here.

**

For current customers: please note that on 31st May 2024, the relationship between Tradefair and StoneX Financial Ltd will end. This means Tradefair will no longer act as the Introducing Broker for your account and your account will be migrated to the direct City Index service (City Index is another trading name of StoneX Financial Ltd). To find out more, please click here.
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That shouldn't have happened

Something went wrong, and the page you are looking for is not here.
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	Spread betting, CFD and Forex Trading are leveraged products and your capital is at risk. They may not be suitable for everyone. Please ensure you fully understand the risks involved by reading our full risk warning.
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Tradefair is a trading name of StoneX Financial Ltd, company number 05616586, registered office First Floor Moor House, 120 London Wall, London, EC2Y 5ET and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the UK. FCA No: 446717.

Tradefair® is fully owned by Flutter Entertainment plc. TRADEFAIR® and the TRADEFAIR LOGO are trademarks of Flutter Entertainment plc and its subsidiaries. Data on all Flutter Entertainment plc website(s) (including pricing data) is protected by © and database rights. It may not be used for any purpose without a licence. Parental supervision (e.g. using NetNanny, CyberPatrol) is advised and encouraged.

Apple, IPad and IPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Google Play is a trademark of Google Inc.

Amazon, Kindle, Kindle Fire, the Amazon Kindle logo and the Kindle Fire logo are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.
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